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So, what about us today?

What are the gods that most influence our society? 
Write their names or descriptions in the logos below….

(add more if you can think of them)

Is the God of Moses the same as our God? 

should we, as God’s people, counter
these gods in our world today?
Why/Why not?

If yes, how?

Do members of the group feel particularly
strongly about one or other of them?
Why? 
Do you have a sense God might be calling
you to take a stand in this area?

Finally, try to sum up what this study on the 10 plagues 
of Egypt has taught you this morning (write it below - 
either one agreed statement or different statements by 
different members of the group)

1
For each of the 10 plagues below, write the name of the 

Egyptian god you feel is probably the ‘target’ of the plague. 
Use the information in the envelope provided to help
There were lots of egyptian gods, and quite a bit of 

overlap, but the 10 given are generally felt to have been 
the ones the plagues were aimed at. CAN YOU SORT THEM 

OUT?

plague        god

1. water into blood

2. frogs from the nile

3. gnats/lice

4. flies

5. death of cattle etc

6. boils

7. hail and lightning

8. locusts

9. darkness

10. death of firstborn

Websites used:

www.ancientegypt.co.uk

ancientegyptonline.co.uk

hubpages.com/hub/Ten-Plagues-For-Ten-Gods

www.ancient.eu.com/

no more than 10 mins

2 Choose one of the plagues to read in more detail 
(the references are on the cards)

What was God demonstrating through this 

plague?

Using the pictures of an egyptian and a hebrew 

slave in the centre of this sheet, write down the 

thoughts and emotions that each might be having 

because of this plague

 By the end of all ten plagues, what would 

the egyptian be feeling? How about the slave?

What does God’s power over all the Egyptian 

gods and goddesses teach us for today?
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